Nonretinotopic processing is related to postdictive size modulation in apparent motion.
The present study briefly examined how the perceived size of a leading flash would be modulated by trailing motion signals. Observers were presented with two vertical green bars that were followed by white bars with different lengths, which were presented at different locations from the green bars. The task of observers was to discriminate which of the green bars was shorter than the other (Experiment 1) or whether the lengths of the green bars were equal or not (Experiments 2 and 3). One green bar producing apparent motion with the following shorter white bar was reported to be shorter than the other green bar producing apparent motion with the following longer white bar, not only when motion correspondence was determined on the basis of retinal proximity (Experiments 1 and 2),but also when motion correspondence was determined on the basis of nonretinotopic information-that is, a relative location within each perceptual group of bars (Experiment 3). These results indicate that motion processing involving object updating or motion deblurring in the nonretinotopic frame of reference is related to postdictive size modulation.